{"id":18545,"date":"2023-04-03T12:32:18","date_gmt":"2023-04-03T12:32:18","guid":{"rendered":"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/blog\/?p=18545"},"modified":"2023-05-31T09:43:11","modified_gmt":"2023-05-31T09:43:11","slug":"how-to-save-a-webpage-as-a-pdf","status":"publish","type":"post","link":"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/blog\/how-to-save-a-webpage-as-a-pdf\/","title":{"rendered":"How to Save a Webpage as a PDF?"},"content":{"rendered":"\n<p>It\u2019s easier than ever to save and share web pages, and there are multiple methods for achieving this. You can save the page to your bookmarks so that you can reference it later. You can also share the link or URL so that you (or someone else) can revisit it later. But what if you want to make annotations and comments or use a physical copy for research? In this case, saving the webpage to PDF or <a href=\"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/blog\/what-does-pdf-stand-for\/\">portable document format<\/a> is your best option. But how do you do it?<\/p>\n\n\n\n<h2>Why Would You Want to Save a Webpage as a PDF?<\/h2>\n\n\n\n<p>There are a few different reasons why you may want to convert a page to a portable document format. Let\u2019s look at a few of those reasons below.<\/p>\n\n\n\n<h3>Permanent record<\/h3>\n\n\n\n<p>Web pages can be changed, altered, or removed at any time. In these cases, the link or bookmark will only take you to the most recent version. However, saving the page as a portable document format will keep it in the same state as the moment of saving.&nbsp;<\/p>\n\n\n\n<h3>Portability<\/h3>\n\n\n\n<p>PDFs can easily be shared and viewed without the need for an internet connection or specific third-party software to open the file. This makes saving a webpage to a PDF a great way to share information.<\/p>\n\n\n\n<h3>Offline access<\/h3>\n\n\n\n<p>Saving as a portable document format is a great way to make the content available offline. This is useful if you have unstable or limited internet access.<\/p>\n\n\n\n<h3>Formatting<\/h3>\n\n\n\n<p>A PDF preserves the formatting of the web pages. This is especially useful if the page contains a lot of images, graphs, or tables. These can cause formatting issues if you <a href=\"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/blog\/how-to-copy-and-paste-text-from-a-pdf-document\/\">copy and paste<\/a> the text manually.<\/p>\n\n\n\n<h3>Convenience<\/h3>\n\n\n\n<p>Saving a webpage as a portable document format is a convenient and easy way to keep a copy of the content on hand. You don\u2019t need to rely on a bookmark or internet connection when you want to access the information.<\/p>\n\n\n\n<h2>How to Save a Webpage as a PDF?<\/h2>\n\n\n\n<p>One of the easiest ways to save a webpage as a PDF is using the \u2018Print as PDF\u2019 feature located within your browser settings. Let\u2019s take a look at how to convert a page to a PDF.<\/p>\n\n\n\n<h3>Step 1: Open the webpage in your browser<\/h3>\n\n\n\n<p>First off, start by opening the webpage you wish to save in your chosen browser. To do this, you can use your search engine to locate the webpage and then open it in your browser.<\/p>\n\n\n  <aside class=\"post-container post-container--narrow block-note ms-60\">\n          <h4 class=\"h6 mb-1em\">\n        Tip:      <\/h4>\n              <p class=\"text-body-s\">\n        For Apple users, Safari can\u2019t print to PDF while retaining hyperlinks. For Windows users, Chrome can print to PDF and still keep the links intact, but Firefox can\u2019t.      <\/p>\n      <\/aside>\n\n\n\n<h3>Step 2: Click on your browser settings<\/h3>\n\n\n\n<p>With your webpage open, click on the browser settings to see more options. Settings are represented by the three vertical dots usually found in the top-right of your screen.<\/p>\n\n\n\n<figure class=\"wp-block-image\"><img src=\"https:\/\/lh3.googleusercontent.com\/KijWqXeYmYuMzsXLwvbsvrA8I-ZQFAgY1Ghfaz7HB-WuthIVm7wdEUY3IX6tUcG3HSHXTLpTnYQ9s9OmL85K-ubhpc4xmuSlpbNL_uWTKHDsMju60eUtFtswA-j7CfWBwdTJmvcgerqOxeL6XdzcrQ\" alt=\"PDFplatform website\"\/><\/figure>\n\n\n\n<h3>Step 3: Click on \u2018Print\u2019<\/h3>\n\n\n\n<p>In the drop-down menu, click on \u2018Print\u2019.<\/p>\n\n\n\n<figure class=\"wp-block-image\"><img src=\"https:\/\/lh6.googleusercontent.com\/XTD8NlQj8YrUn-apQiIbqzB7L9zjggClCcYnfXARouO8j5Z46mHvzRBEj5ROpgjKU304v_VsbPvtgQ9J71zkwRs0Eb7NIH8jB4Eo4uBPQaRMLykIbHoEhbxnikIZhJJ_FZV5BduTwFeA96tpPBKmbQ\" alt=\"Printing a webpage\"\/><\/figure>\n\n\n\n<h3>Step 4: Select \u2018Print as PDF\u2019<\/h3>\n\n\n\n<p>In the window that opens, navigate to \u2018Destination\u2019, here you change the option to PDF.&nbsp;<\/p>\n\n\n\n<figure class=\"wp-block-image\"><img src=\"https:\/\/lh4.googleusercontent.com\/k4YVHGKxiZMIRPJKjoYsDW-F460y4aQkER71umguQF_Blcqe_c4RQ8DD6FF_q7yzmtSb_G-Wkwuu6nl7PMf570IzT8Zn8bgEP7jqYP-4j9aSGKM05OARYQeoI_cj-qOuhZffEuzo066MH03juxkQPQ\" alt=\"Printing a page as PDF\"\/><\/figure>\n\n\n  <aside class=\"post-container post-container--narrow block-note ms-60\">\n          <h4 class=\"h6 mb-1em\">\n        Tip:      <\/h4>\n              <p class=\"text-body-s\">\n        If necessary, you can also change other settings here, such as the page size, margins, etc.      <\/p>\n      <\/aside>\n\n\n\n<h3>Step 5: Save the New File to Your Device<\/h3>\n\n\n\n<p>Once your printing has been set up and you\u2019ve made all the necessary adjustments, click on \u2018Print\u2019 to download a copy of the new PDF to your device. If you want to do more things with your new PDF, you can use a PDF editor like PDFplatform, SmallPDF, or Adobe Acrobat Reader DC.<\/p>\n\n\n\n<figure class=\"wp-block-image\"><img src=\"https:\/\/lh3.googleusercontent.com\/nFOjSj0Pfr4oJ8cw0wzaPgZfR2TR4z1pykwzcEIf-xhpd3ZlGz7P74Yz4A_XL0-m5RK2AaFAoJicuI2yPJj1L7M52hXoLwUeOwyksWgUo-3yn0n6gpfwwBNCrnJZhp3EY2825o1GbaZe00un3yymUA\" alt=\"Saving a file\"\/><\/figure>\n\n\n\n<h2>Best PDF Editing Tool<\/h2>\n\n\n\n<p>If you\u2019re looking for a way to manage and change your new webpage PDF, then PDFplatform is a great free option. With PDFplatform, you\u2019ll be able to <a href=\"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/merge\">merge various PDFs<\/a>, or you can <a href=\"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/split\">extract only certain pages<\/a> that you need. You\u2019ll also be able to convert the files to other formats, including <a href=\"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/convert\">Word<\/a>, <a href=\"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/convert-pdf-to-ppt\">PowerPoint<\/a>, and even <a href=\"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/convert-pdf-to-excel\">Excel<\/a>. PDFplatform is also working on an editing feature that\u2019ll enable you to change content, make notes and annotations, and more.<\/p>\n\n\n\n<h2>Final Thoughts<\/h2>\n\n\n\n<p>Saving a webpage as a PDF is a convenient way to get a digital copy of the page that\u2019s easy to access and share. Now you can make notes, use them for research, or just keep the content to read when you\u2019re offline.&nbsp;<br>If you want to try doing more with your PDFs, try out <a href=\"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/\">PDFplatform<\/a> now.<\/p>\n\n\n  <section class=\"post-container block-faq\">\n          <h2 class=\"h3 mb-15em block-faq__title\">\n        FAQs      <\/h2>\n        <ul>\n              <li class=\"block-faq__item\">\n          <h3>\n            <button class=\"h5 block-faq__item-title\" type=\"button\" data-toggle=\"collapse\"\n                    data-target=\"[data-block-faq-item='faq-660ee2f100b58-0']\" aria-expanded=\"false\"\n                    aria-controls=\"[data-block-faq-item]\">\n              How do I save a webpage as a PDF in Chrome app?            <\/button>\n          <\/h3>\n          <div class=\"collapse\" data-block-faq-item=\"faq-660ee2f100b58-0\">\n            <div class=\"block-faq__item-tagline\">\n              <p><span style=\"font-weight: 400;\">The easiest way to save a webpage as a PDF in your Chrome browser is by using the print function. While you can right-click to save a page, that\u2019s only a web file format. To convert a PDF, go to your browser settings and click on print. Then choose PDF as your destination.<\/span><\/p>\n            <\/div>\n          <\/div>\n        <\/li>\n              <li class=\"block-faq__item\">\n          <h3>\n            <button class=\"h5 block-faq__item-title\" type=\"button\" data-toggle=\"collapse\"\n                    data-target=\"[data-block-faq-item='faq-660ee2f100b58-1']\" aria-expanded=\"false\"\n                    aria-controls=\"[data-block-faq-item]\">\n              Why do hyperlinks disappear in PDFs?            <\/button>\n          <\/h3>\n          <div class=\"collapse\" data-block-faq-item=\"faq-660ee2f100b58-1\">\n            <div class=\"block-faq__item-tagline\">\n              <p><span style=\"font-weight: 400;\">Most browsers don\u2019t support the preservation of links. Google Chrome is one of the few that has the option to save a webpage as PDF while keeping your hyperlinks intact. There are a few different reasons why hyperlinks might disappear in a PDF. These include a weak internet connection, incorrect use of HTTP or HTTPS, incorrect path of the URL, link detection errors, or a faulty conversion process. <\/span><\/p>\n            <\/div>\n          <\/div>\n        <\/li>\n              <li class=\"block-faq__item\">\n          <h3>\n            <button class=\"h5 block-faq__item-title\" type=\"button\" data-toggle=\"collapse\"\n                    data-target=\"[data-block-faq-item='faq-660ee2f100b58-2']\" aria-expanded=\"false\"\n                    aria-controls=\"[data-block-faq-item]\">\n              How do I save a webpage as PDF and keep hyperlinks?            <\/button>\n          <\/h3>\n          <div class=\"collapse\" data-block-faq-item=\"faq-660ee2f100b58-2\">\n            <div class=\"block-faq__item-tagline\">\n              <p><span style=\"font-weight: 400;\">You can use the print function within certain browsers, like Google Chrome and Safari, to save a webpage as a PDF but they don\u2019t keep the embedded hyperlinks. Not all browsers support this feature, but for others like Firefox, there are browser extensions, such as <\/span><a href=\"https:\/\/chrome.google.com\/webstore\/detail\/save-as-pdf\/kpdjmbiefanbdgnkcikhllpmjnnllbbc\"><span style=\"font-weight: 400;\">Save as PDF<\/span><\/a><span style=\"font-weight: 400;\"> or <\/span><a href=\"https:\/\/chrome.google.com\/webstore\/detail\/veeva-web2pdf\/fkekkoekkbdfhkifdadejlofdilbcdel\"><span style=\"font-weight: 400;\">Veeva Web2PDF<\/span><\/a><span style=\"font-weight: 400;\">, that make it possible to convert to a PDF while keeping all hyperlinks.<\/span><\/p>\n            <\/div>\n          <\/div>\n        <\/li>\n          <\/ul>\n  <\/section>\n","protected":false},"excerpt":{"rendered":"<p>It\u2019s easier than ever to save and share web pages, and there are multiple methods for achieving this. You can save the page to your bookmarks so that you can reference it later. You can also share the link or URL so that you (or someone else) can revisit it later. But what if you [&hellip;]<\/p>\n","protected":false},"author":1,"featured_media":18547,"comment_status":"open","ping_status":"closed","sticky":false,"template":"","format":"standard","meta":[],"categories":[3],"tags":[],"acf":[],"yoast_head":"<title>How to Save a Webpage as a PDF? - PDFplatform Blog<\/title>\n<meta name=\"description\" content=\"Description: \ud83c\udf40 How to Save a Webpage as a PDF? \ud83d\ude80 Articles from https:\/\/pdfplatform.com.\" \/>\n<meta name=\"robots\" content=\"index, follow, max-snippet:-1, max-image-preview:large, max-video-preview:-1\" \/>\n<link rel=\"canonical\" href=\"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/blog\/how-to-save-a-webpage-as-a-pdf\/\" \/>\n<meta property=\"og:locale\" content=\"en_US\" \/>\n<meta property=\"og:type\" content=\"article\" \/>\n<meta property=\"og:title\" content=\"How to Save a Webpage as a PDF? - PDFplatform Blog\" \/>\n<meta property=\"og:description\" content=\"Description: \ud83c\udf40 How to Save a Webpage as a PDF? \ud83d\ude80 Articles from https:\/\/pdfplatform.com.\" \/>\n<meta property=\"og:url\" content=\"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/blog\/how-to-save-a-webpage-as-a-pdf\/\" \/>\n<meta property=\"og:site_name\" content=\"PDFplatform Blog\" \/>\n<meta property=\"article:published_time\" content=\"2023-04-03T12:32:18+00:00\" \/>\n<meta property=\"article:modified_time\" content=\"2023-05-31T09:43:11+00:00\" \/>\n<meta property=\"og:image\" content=\"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/blog\/app\/uploads\/sites\/2\/2023\/04\/How-to-respond-to-an-RFP.png\" \/>\n\t<meta property=\"og:image:width\" content=\"3840\" \/>\n\t<meta property=\"og:image:height\" content=\"2160\" \/>\n\t<meta property=\"og:image:type\" content=\"image\/png\" \/>\n<meta name=\"author\" content=\"main_user\" \/>\n<meta name=\"twitter:card\" content=\"summary_large_image\" \/>\n<meta name=\"twitter:label1\" content=\"Written by\" \/>\n\t<meta name=\"twitter:data1\" content=\"main_user\" \/>\n\t<meta name=\"twitter:label2\" content=\"Est. reading time\" \/>\n\t<meta name=\"twitter:data2\" content=\"4 minutes\" \/>","yoast_head_json":{"title":"How to Save a Webpage as a PDF? - PDFplatform Blog","description":"Description: \ud83c\udf40 How to Save a Webpage as a PDF? \ud83d\ude80 Articles from https:\/\/pdfplatform.com.","robots":{"index":"index","follow":"follow","max-snippet":"max-snippet:-1","max-image-preview":"max-image-preview:large","max-video-preview":"max-video-preview:-1"},"canonical":"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/blog\/how-to-save-a-webpage-as-a-pdf\/","og_locale":"en_US","og_type":"article","og_title":"How to Save a Webpage as a PDF? - PDFplatform Blog","og_description":"Description: \ud83c\udf40 How to Save a Webpage as a PDF? \ud83d\ude80 Articles from https:\/\/pdfplatform.com.","og_url":"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/blog\/how-to-save-a-webpage-as-a-pdf\/","og_site_name":"PDFplatform Blog","article_published_time":"2023-04-03T12:32:18+00:00","article_modified_time":"2023-05-31T09:43:11+00:00","og_image":[{"width":3840,"height":2160,"url":"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/blog\/app\/uploads\/sites\/2\/2023\/04\/How-to-respond-to-an-RFP.png","type":"image\/png"}],"author":"main_user","twitter_card":"summary_large_image","twitter_misc":{"Written by":"main_user","Est. reading time":"4 minutes"},"schema":{"@context":"https:\/\/schema.org","@graph":[{"@type":"WebPage","@id":"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/blog\/how-to-save-a-webpage-as-a-pdf\/","url":"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/blog\/how-to-save-a-webpage-as-a-pdf\/","name":"How to Save a Webpage as a PDF? - PDFplatform Blog","isPartOf":{"@id":"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/blog\/#website"},"datePublished":"2023-04-03T12:32:18+00:00","dateModified":"2023-05-31T09:43:11+00:00","author":{"@id":"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/blog\/#\/schema\/person\/64676df4951e20b10e695cb0b69f5e60"},"description":"Description: \ud83c\udf40 How to Save a Webpage as a PDF? \ud83d\ude80 Articles from https:\/\/pdfplatform.com.","breadcrumb":{"@id":"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/blog\/how-to-save-a-webpage-as-a-pdf\/#breadcrumb"},"inLanguage":"en-US","potentialAction":[{"@type":"ReadAction","target":["https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/blog\/how-to-save-a-webpage-as-a-pdf\/"]}]},{"@type":"BreadcrumbList","@id":"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/blog\/how-to-save-a-webpage-as-a-pdf\/#breadcrumb","itemListElement":[{"@type":"ListItem","position":1,"name":"Home","item":"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/blog\/"},{"@type":"ListItem","position":2,"name":"How to Save a Webpage as a PDF?"}]},{"@type":"WebSite","@id":"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/blog\/#website","url":"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/blog\/","name":"PDFplatform Blog","description":"Articles about PDF Creation, Editing, and Conversion","potentialAction":[{"@type":"SearchAction","target":{"@type":"EntryPoint","urlTemplate":"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/blog\/?s={search_term_string}"},"query-input":"required name=search_term_string"}],"inLanguage":"en-US"},{"@type":"Person","@id":"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/blog\/#\/schema\/person\/64676df4951e20b10e695cb0b69f5e60","name":"main_user","image":{"@type":"ImageObject","inLanguage":"en-US","@id":"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/blog\/#\/schema\/person\/image\/","url":"https:\/\/secure.gravatar.com\/avatar\/ea91c75fd4d83c10447c5eef51a44888?s=96&d=mm&r=g","contentUrl":"https:\/\/secure.gravatar.com\/avatar\/ea91c75fd4d83c10447c5eef51a44888?s=96&d=mm&r=g","caption":"main_user"},"sameAs":["https:\/\/microappblog.com\/wp"],"url":"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/blog\/user\/main_user\/"}]}},"_links":{"self":[{"href":"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/blog\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/posts\/18545"}],"collection":[{"href":"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/blog\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/posts"}],"about":[{"href":"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/blog\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/types\/post"}],"author":[{"embeddable":true,"href":"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/blog\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/users\/1"}],"replies":[{"embeddable":true,"href":"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/blog\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/comments?post=18545"}],"version-history":[{"count":6,"href":"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/blog\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/posts\/18545\/revisions"}],"predecessor-version":[{"id":18558,"href":"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/blog\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/posts\/18545\/revisions\/18558"}],"wp:featuredmedia":[{"embeddable":true,"href":"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/blog\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/media\/18547"}],"wp:attachment":[{"href":"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/blog\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/media?parent=18545"}],"wp:term":[{"taxonomy":"category","embeddable":true,"href":"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/blog\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/categories?post=18545"},{"taxonomy":"post_tag","embeddable":true,"href":"https:\/\/www.pdfplatform.com\/blog\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/tags?post=18545"}],"curies":[{"name":"wp","href":"https:\/\/api.w.org\/{rel}","templated":true}]}}
